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Review
Today, biodiversity decreases from equatorial to polar
regions. This is a fundamental pattern governing the
distribution of extant organisms, the understanding of
which is critical to predicting climatically driven biodi-
versity loss. However, its causes remain unresolved. The
fossil record offers a unique perspective on the evolution
of this latitudinal biodiversity gradient (LBG), providing
a dynamic system in which to explore spatiotemporal
diversity fluctuations. Deep-time studies indicate that a
tropical peak and poleward decline in species diversity
has not been a persistent pattern throughout the Phan-
erozoic, but is restricted to intervals of the Palaeozoic
and the past 30 million years. A tropical peak might
characterise cold icehouse climatic regimes, whereas
warmer greenhouse regimes display temperate diversity
peaks or flattened gradients.

The modern-day latitudinal biodiversity gradient
The present-day decrease in biological diversity from equa-
torial to polar regions (Figure 1) is a pervasive pattern
governing the distribution of life on Earth [1,2]. Attempts
to explain this LBG have tended to ignore a deep-time
perspective. Here, we redress this balance by bringing
together data on the past distribution of biodiversity and
examine what this reveals about the underlying causes of
the LBG.

Before moving to a more palaeontological viewpoint, it is
useful to summarise briefly what is known of the present-
day LBG. This gradient describes most fauna and flora, in
both terrestrial and marine realms, in both hemispheres,
and across a range of spatial scales [1–3]. Some clades
provide exceptions to this pattern [4,5], including temper-
ate peaks in most salamander and frog families [6], as well
as some aquatic birds and mammals [7–9], but contrarian
groups are otherwise predominantly limited to aquatic
floras and parasitic species [1]. Examples of hemispherical
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asymmetry in biodiversity also exist, such as low ant
biodiversity in the Northern Hemisphere, which tend to
reflect either recent climatic differences, or evolutionary
events, such as localised extinctions [10–13]. Most often in
these instances, there is heightened overall diversity in one
hemisphere, but it is rare that a tropical peak in species
diversity exists in one hemisphere but not the other [10–
13]. However, these are exceptions to the rule, and the LBG
is regarded as the dominant first-order macroecological
pattern on Earth today [14].

Understanding the causes and evolution of the LBG is
critical to explaining present-day geographical variation in
biodiversity and modelling biotic responses to climate
change (e.g., [15–18]). Net diversification rates are higher
in the tropics than elsewhere [19–23]. However, it is un-
clear whether this reflects relatively higher origination
rates, lower extinction rates, or both (Box 1), and dispersal
likely further complicates this picture [14,21,22,24–28].
Despite a long history of study, the causes of the LBG
remain unresolved [1,2]. Most hypotheses can be rejected
on the grounds of being circular, interlinked, or too specific
to explain the ubiquity of the gradient, leaving three broad
(although not necessarily mutually exclusive) themes for
explaining higher tropical rates of net diversification and
the modern-day LBG: (i) climatic (see below); (ii) geograph-
ical, pertaining to the greater areal extent of the tropics
being able to support more species compared with other
regions [29]; and (iii) historical, whereby the tropics have
been less perturbed in the past by climatic events (e.g., the
Pleistocene glaciations) and, thus, have accumulated spe-
cies over a longer, uninterrupted time period compared
with the extratropical regions [1,3,19,22].

Whereas geographical and historical hypotheses seem
unlikely to be able to explain the LBG fully, climate is often
regarded as the primary driver [1–3,12,30–34]. Direct,
physiological effects result from low seasonality in the
tropics, where annual variation in climatic variables is
less than elsewhere. This low tropical seasonality poten-
tially results in species with highly restricted environmen-
tal tolerances and limited dispersal ability across
environmental barriers, leading to population fragmenta-
tion and speciation. Indirect climatic factors result from
latitudinal variation in insolation, due to the angle of solar
radiation, which becomes more oblique at high latitudes.
Consequently, the tropics receive a greater concentration
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Figure 1. An example of the modern-day latitudinal biodiversity gradient. Distribution of extant terrestrial vertebrate species showing the high concentration of diversity in

equatorial regions (closer to the red end of the colour spectrum), declining polewards (closer to the blue end of the colour spectrum) to form the modern-day latitudinal

biodiversity gradient. Based on data from [18] and used with permission from Clinton Jenkins.
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of solar energy, which promotes increased productivity.
This might lead to larger viable population sizes of spe-
cialists and higher plant diversity, which in turn would
support trophically dependent species, although there are
several instances where these factors appear to be
decoupled [12]. Seasonality has been regarded by some
authors as the most important driver of the LBG [12,35].
However, most studies had difficulty teasing apart the
effects of insolation from those of seasonality [3,32].

The fossil record offers an exceptional window onto the
causes and evolution of the LBG, including responses to
major climatic perturbations and evolutionary events
[12,14,36]. Whereas climatic, geographical, and historical
factors are broadly static in the present day, these vari-
ables fluctated substantially over time spans of hundreds
of millions of years. Furthermore, because the LBG ulti-
mately arises from a complex combination of origination,
extinction, and dispersal (Box 1), neontological data alone
are not sufficient to understand its evolution: palaeonto-
logical data must also be integrated [28]. Whereas inverte-
brates and microorganisms provide the best fossil records
in the oceans [14,21,28], extending back to the earliest
records of complex animal life [31], vertebrates dominate
our understanding of terrestrial ecosystems, with dino-
saurs [36] during the Mesozoic [252–66 million years
ago (Ma)] and mammals [37] during the Cenozoic [the past
66 million years (myr)] providing our best opportunities to
study the deep-time LBG on land. Increasingly large fossil
data sets, including the online open-access Paleobiology
Database (www.paleodb.org), and new methods for medi-
ating the effects of sampling biases (Box 2), enable the
analysis of the evolution of the LBG and the testing of
2

competing hypotheses for its cause. Here, we review our
current understanding of past LBGs, and show how the
fossil record is starting to demonstrate that the distribu-
tion of biodiversity has a more complex evolutionary his-
tory than previously realised, which potentially reflects the
history and strength of global climatic gradients.

A persistent pattern in deep time?
Numerous studies of the marine fossil record have detected
a deep-time tropical peak and poleward decline in species
diversity, suggesting that a ‘modern-type’ LBG has been
present since approximately 500 Ma [14,31,38–41]. Al-
though most authors recognise that the LBG only strength-
ened to form the steep, present-day gradient over the past
30 myr [12,38,39,42], in general it has been perceived that
some form of the modern-type LBG has persisted through-
out the Phanerozoic (the past 541 myr), even if the gradient
was sometimes shallower (e.g., [22,38]). However, the
strength of this conclusion is weakened by the methodo-
logical limitations of many previous studies (see
[12,36,43]). These include: (i) the failure to correct for
sampling bias (Box 2), which might produce artefactual
peaks or gradients of diversity; (ii) the pooling of taxa from
different environments, which are likely to show disparate
sampling biases; and (iii) the use of higher-level taxonomic
units (e.g., families), which are unsuitable because their
content is arbitrary, with some families comprising a single
species, whereas others are diverse with broad spatiotem-
poral ranges. Although genera could also be argued to
constitute arbitrary units, palaeontological studies often
use genera rather than species as the unit for estimating
palaeobiodiversity because of inconsistent taxonomic

http://www.paleodb.org/


Box 1. Tropics as cradles, museums, or both?

Attempts to explain the ‘modern-type’ LBG as a product of latitudinal

variation in evolutionary dynamics have focussed on differences in

net diversification rates [22], with the species-rich tropics often

regarded as either a ‘cradle’ (Figure IA) that generates new species

(i.e., origination rates are higher in tropical areas and extinction rates

do not vary latitudinally), or a ‘museum’ (Figure IB) that preserves

existing species over time (i.e., origination rates are constant, but

extinction rates are lower in the tropics) [14,22,79,80]. These two

putative causal factors are not mutually exclusive. Indeed, many

studies have found evidence for higher rates of speciation in the

tropics [4,14,21,44,46,81–85], and a few analyses have demonstrated

lower tropical rates of extinction [21,23,83]. It seems that the tropics

might act as both a cradle and museum for biodiversity [21,22,83]:

Jablonski et al. [21,28] proposed an ‘out of the tropics’ model (Figure

IC), in which origination rates are higher in the tropics and taxa

disperse polewards without losing their tropical presence [14,86].

However, aspects of all of these models have been questioned: (i)

Weir and Schluter [23] recovered elevated rates of origination at

higher latitudes in recent birds and mammals; (ii) higher extinction

rates in the tropics were reported for marine invertebrates [24] and

through simulations [87]; (iii) polar extinction rates in bivalves have

been found to be lower than temperate rates [13]; and (iv) other

authors have found no evidence for a correlation between diversifica-

tion rates and latitude at all for a range of groups (e.g., birds, frogs,

Foraminifera, and mammals) and through simulation studies

[22,27,88–91].

Consequently, support for the cradle and museum hypotheses, or

some combination of them, is controversial. It is possible that the

timing of origination and extinction might have some role,

including whether such events occurred during icehouse or green-

house worlds, or at times of steep or shallow climatic gradients.

Clade-specific events might also make a difference; for example,

post-Eocene ants have suffered greater levels of extinction in the

Northern than in the Southern Hemisphere [11]. Currently, most

studies that have examined latitudinal patterns in diversification

rates have been restricted to the past 30 myr: analyses extending

further back in time might help tease apart the relative influence of

these different factors.
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Figure I. The three patterns proposed to explain declining polewards biodiversity and higher tropical diversification rates: (A) ‘Tropics as cradle’ model, whereby

origination rates are higher in tropical areas and extinction rates do not vary with latitude [14,22,79,87]; (B) ‘Tropics as museum’ model, whereby origination rates are

constant with latitude, but extinction rates are lower in the tropics [14,22,79,87]; (C) ‘Out of the tropics’ model, whereby origination rates are higher and extinction rates

are lower in tropical areas, and species movement is higher from the tropics to the extratropical areas [21,28,87] (all figures based on [87]). Key: blue line, origination

rate; red line, extinction rate; broken black line, Equator; green line, species dispersal out of the tropics, without losing their tropical presence.
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treatment between different workers [14,36]. Studies that
account for some, or all, of these factors suggest a different
pattern in LBG evolution. It seems that, at certain times
during the Phanerozoic, the gradient has weakened, flat-
tened, or developed a palaeotemperate peak [5,12,14,31–
33,38–41,44]. As such, strong evidence for a tropical peak
and poleward decline in marine species richness is restrict-
ed to intervals of the Palaeozoic (approximately 458–
423 Ma and possibly 330–270 Ma), and the past 30 myr
[5,12,21,34,39,40,45,46]. Studies of the LBG in the terres-
trial fossil record are less numerous, and extend back only
to the Permian (299 Ma) [47]. Nevertheless, these studies
are starting to reveal an equally complex and nonuniform
evolutionary history for the LBG. Below, we focus on four
recent sampling-mediated analyses of ancient marine and
terrestrial LBGs, covering a wide range of organisms, that
are shifting our understanding of how these ecological
patterns have changed through time and which factors
controlled their shape.

Late Ordovician–Early Silurian (458–423 Ma)

Krug and Patzkowsky [46] examined marine invertebrate
diversity before and after the Late Ordovician mass ex-
tinction, when approximately 85% of marine species went
extinct during a transition from a greenhouse to an ice-
house world. Before this extinction, sampling-mediated
biodiversity was only slightly higher in palaeoequatorial
Laurentia than in the palaeotemperate continents Baltica
and Avalonia (Figure 2), and was lower for some taxonomic
groups. This difference was magnified during the glacia-
tion, because diversity declined at higher latitudes
(Figure 2). Furthermore, postextinction diversity recov-
ered more rapidly in Laurentia than elsewhere, and Laur-
entia exhibited higher postextinction origination and
immigration rates. These authors [46] suggested that
the tropical position of Laurentia might have buffered it
from extreme cooling associated with the extinction event.
Thus, it appears that a shallow, to flat, Equator-to-Pole
diversity gradient occurred during the warmer portion of
the Ordovician, and this gradient steepened during the
subsequent glaciation.

Late Triassic–Cretaceous (237–66 Ma)

Early assessments of the Mesozoic plant and marine in-
vertebrate fossil records recovered evidence for a modern-
type LBG [38,48], whereas more recent work has suggested
a palaeotemperate peak [31,49–51]. However, it should be
noted that none of these studies took into account the
3



Box 2. The impact of sampling on reconstructions of past biodiversity

Early attempts to construct diversity curves through time and space

were based on literal readings of the fossil record, with numbers of

taxa summed for each temporal or spatial bin. However, it has

become increasingly evident that such macroevolutionary patterns

might be distorted or obscured by anthropogenic and geological

sampling biases in the fossil record [92,93]. These biases include

spatiotemporal fluctuations in the amount of available sedimentary

rock outcrop and facies type (e.g., [92,94]), and variation in human

collecting effort (e.g., [40,59,95]). These problems are of particular

significance for any attempt to examine past LBGs because the

preservation of fossil ecosystems is strongly biased towards intensive

sampling of the North American and European fossil records [92], and

by fluctuations in land distribution related to crosslatitudinal con-

tinental drift [14,36,43].

Three main approaches have been applied to help mediate the

impact of sampling biases on reconstructions of past diversity: (i)

subsampling; (ii) residuals; and (iii) phylogenetic diversity estimates.

Subsampling methods enable comparisons of taxonomic richness

between samples of different sizes through the simulation of uniform

sample size (i.e., sample-based rarefaction; Figure IA), or uniform

coverage (the sum of the frequencies of sampled species; i.e., share-

holder quorum subsampling [40,59,95]). The residuals method works

by producing a linear regression model of the relation between a

sampling variable (e.g., numbers of collections) and diversity, after

rank-ordering these two data series [92]. This model estimates

predicted diversity if sampling entirely controls observed diversity.

Predicted diversity is then subtracted from observed diversity to

produce a residual that represents diversity that cannot be explained

by sampling (Figure IB). Thus, this residual can be interpreted as a

measure of actual past biodiversity [92]. Phylogenetic diversity

estimates utilise time-calibrated phylogenies, with ‘ghost’ ranges or

lineages reflecting gaps in the fossil record [96,97]. A ghost lineage is

estimated from the difference between the inferred origination time of a

taxon (based on the age of its oldest-known sister taxon) and its earliest

appearance in the fossil record [96] (Figure IC). The numbers of lineages

in each time bin are then summed to produce a diversity curve.

All three methods have their problems [59,93,95–98], but each

captures different aspects of biases in sampling of the fossil record.

Thus, a pluralistic approach to past diversity reconstruction is

recommended [36,97,99].
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Figure I. The three main methods for helping mediate the impact of sampling biases on reconstructions of past diversity: (A) subsampling, whereby the taxonomic

diversity of two samples of different size (red and blue lines, with broken error margins) are compared through the simulation of uniform sampling size; left of the green

line, the two samples cannot be distinguished, whereas to the right of the green line, diversity can be recognised as being higher in the red sample; (B) residuals,

whereby predicted diversity (based on a sampling proxy) is subtracted from observed diversity, leaving a residual diversity curve (red line), with error margins (broken

red line and blue lines) showing statistically significant deviation from the sampling model (green line); (C) phylogenetic diversity estimates, whereby species A is

known only from time 2, whereas species B is known from time 0–2, meaning that diversity increases from one to two at time 2; however, if a sister taxon relation is

recognised between the two species, then a ghost lineage for species A can be extended back into time 0, meaning that diversity is two throughout time 0–2.
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Figure 2. The latitudinal biodiversity gradient across the Ordovician–Silurian. Sampling-mediated diversity of Late Ordovician–Early Silurian invertebrate genera for three

palaeocontinents (which existed before the formation of the supercontinent Pangaea, which later fragmented to form the present-day continents), shown on a Late

Ordovician palaeogeographic reconstruction and plotted against geological time. These curves show a diversity decline across the ‘icehouse’ Ordovician–Silurian boundary

at temperate latitudes [Baltica (B) and Avalonia (A)], but higher diversity and a more rapid recovery in equatorial Laurentia (L). Although Laurentia is more diverse than the

other palaeocontinents both before and after the boundary, the magnitude of this difference is increased during the glaciation, as a result of higher origination rates and

increased dispersal into tropically buffered Laurentia. Diversity values are relative, rather than absolute. Diversity curves based on [46] and palaeogeographic map used

with permission from Ron Blakey.
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Figure 3. The Late Cretaceous dinosaur latitudinal biodiversity gradient (LBG). Late Cretaceous LBG for dinosaurs plotted against a palaeogeographic map, showing higher

sampling-mediated diversity (red line, with broken lines for error margins) in the extratropics during a time of a weakened latitudinal climatic gradient, and a correlation

with the distribution of land area (black line). The green line represents the sampling model (Box 2), with deviations either side of this representing peaks or troughs in

diversity. Diversity values are relative, rather than absolute. Data redrawn from [36] and palaeogeographic map used with permission from Ron Blakey.
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impact of sampling, including the strong bias against fossil
plant localities in the palaeotropics [51]. Mannion et al. [36]
found no evidence for a modern-type LBG in their global,
sampling-mediated analyses of Mesozoic terrestrial dino-
saurs (including birds). Instead, dinosaur diversity peaked
at palaeotemperate latitudes (30–608), and showed a
strong correlation with the distribution of land area
(Figure 3). These results are largely consistent across
numerous time slices and in both hemispheres, despite
crosslatitudinal continental drift during the study interval.
Mannion et al. [36] proposed a diminished role for climate
during the Mesozoic greenhouse interval, characterised by
a weakened latitudinal climatic gradient [52–54]. Instead,
the Mesozoic terrestrial LBG might have been driven by
the distribution of land area. Similar palaeotemperate
peaks in biodiversity have also been reported for Creta-
ceous to early Cenozoic crocodylomorphs (the group includ-
ing the ancestors of modern crocodiles) [55,56].

Early Palaeocene (64–58 Ma)

Rose et al. [37] found no evidence for a modern-type LBG in
early Palaeocene North American terrestrial mammals.
Instead, they recovered a flat LBG between 358N and 638N
that, despite falling entirely outside the palaeotropics,
differs markedly from the ‘modern-type’ pattern observed
in extant mammals for the same region. These authors [37]
also found no evidence for a regionally flattened tempera-
ture gradient, and suggested an ancient decoupling of
mean annual temperature and species distributions. They
suggested that either: (i) early mammals responded to
climatic gradients differently than extant mammals; or
(ii) that diversity gradients had not had sufficient time
to equilibrate following the Cretaceous/Palaeogene (K/Pg)
mass extinction (66 Ma). A third possibility, not examined
by Rose et al. [37], is that a low Palaeocene seasonality
gradient allowed a flattened LBG [35], despite latitudinal
variation in temperature (e.g., [12]).

Early Eocene (53 Ma)

Archibald et al. [12] sampled fossil insect diversity at an
early Eocene palaeotemperate (>508N) site in Canada,
using comparable methods to their sampling of localities
from the present-day tropics of Costa Rica, and temperate
Massachusetts, USA. Insect diversity was higher at the
palaeotemperate site than the modern temperate locality,
and comparable to the modern-day tropical locality. This
was despite preservational and taxonomic biases that were
likely to cause underestimated fossil diversity. Fossil
plants of the same region exhibit a similar pattern
[12,57], and polar Eocene plant diversity was comparable
to that of the present-day temperate zone [58]. Archibald
et al. [12] suggested that low, ‘tropics-like’ seasonality in
the Eocene temperate zone enabled heightened diversity.
Although these Palaeocene–Eocene studies [12,37,57,58]
are consistent with an LBG in which extratropical diversi-
ty was higher than tropical diversity, it should be noted
that none of these investigations sampled contemporane-
ous palaeotropical fossil localities. Therefore, it is conceiv-
able that Palaeocene–Eocene biodiversity was globally
higher than that of today (e.g., [59]), with the highest
biodiversity still occurring in the palaeotropics, although
Cretaceous analyses suggest that this is unlikely to have
been the case [36].

Implications for the evolution of the LBG
A post-Eocene shift?

The emerging pattern from studies of the fossil record
suggests a palaeotemperate peak in diversity for much
5
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Figure 4. The latitudinal biodiversity gradient (LBG) through the Phanerozoic. Summary figure showing fluctuations in global smoothed-trend temperature (red line)

through the Phanerozoic (past 541 million years), with icehouse world intervals marked with blue shading. The results of sampling-mediated studies exploring the LBG

through time (including reference numbers) are marked on a simplified, single hemisphere palaeolatitudinal axis, separated into those supporting a poleward decline in

species diversity (solid circles) and those supporting peaks in the palaeotemperate regions (open circles). Red indicates results from the terrestrial realm. Poleward declines

in species richness seem to be restricted to icehouse worlds, whereas temperate peaks in diversity occur during warmer intervals [note that the one exception to this is

during the Pleistocene (Neogene) interglacial [67], a short warming interval within an icehouse regime]. The temperature curve is based on [66,68], the timing of icehouse

worlds is based on [68], and plotted diversity data are based on the results in [12,21,34–37,40,46,47,55,63,67]. Abbreviation: Ma, million years ago.
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of the Phanerozoic (Figure 4). This is at odds with the
prevalence of high tropical diversity in living species. For
example, with the exception of some marine species [7],
and an inverse gradient in the eastern USA [1], extant
birds predominantly conform to the standard LBG [15,60],
in contrast to their Mesozoic pattern [36]. Thus, at some
point between the end-Cretaceous and the present day,
there was a shift in the avian LBG from a palaeotemperate
peak to the modern pattern in which biodiversity is highest
in the tropics. Evidence from molecular analyses of avian
phylogeny indicates that this change occurred after the
Eocene [61], a view supported by similar temporal patterns
in insect diversity [12]. If accurately dated, these shifts
might coincide with the Eocene/Oligocene (34 Ma) bound-
ary, which marks the onset of Antarctic glaciation, a
transition to global cooling, a strengthened climatic gradi-
ent, and increased seasonality, especially outside of the
tropics [12,62,63]. These changes might have resulted in
the formation of a post-Eocene modern-type LBG, through:
(i) increases in origination in, or dispersal into, the tropics;
(ii) reduced extratropical speciation rates; and/or (iii) dif-
ferential extinction rates [12,23,36,42,60,61,64] (Box 1).

Icehouse versus greenhouse worlds

Global biodiversity and temperature co-vary through time
[65]. If biodiversity, temperature, and other climatic vari-
ables, such as seasonality, also co-varied spatially in deep
time, then this might have driven a more specific correla-
tion between global climatic regime and the nature of the
LBG [66,67]. The Late Ordovician–Early Silurian, Late
Carboniferous–Middle Permian, and past 30 myr all rep-
resent especially cold periods with steep climatic gradients
(‘icehouse’ intervals), whereas the Earth was considerably
warmer and more equable (‘greenhouse’ intervals) at other
6

times during the Phanerozoic [68] (Figure 4). Currently,
evidence for a tropical peak and poleward decline in species
richness, after mediating for sampling biases, only comes
from icehouse intervals (e.g., [21,34,40,46,47]), whereas
temperate peaks in biodiversity, or flattened gradients,
are recovered from greenhouse intervals (e.g.,
[12,36,37,55]) and during interglacials (i.e., short periods
of warming within icehouse regimes; e.g., [34,46,67])
(Figure 4). It is possible that icehouse worlds exhibit low
tropical extinction rates and high dispersal rates into the
tropics, which are less perturbed by glaciations than are
the extratropics (e.g., [46]). For example, the tropics might
have acted as a species refugium during the Pleistocene Ice
Ages (1.8 Ma to approximately 11,000 years ago), and
aridification caused by glacial sequestration of water might
have resulted in rainforest fragmentation, leading to the
isolation of populations and increased speciation (although
see [12,69]). Conversely, during greenhouse or interglacial
conditions (i.e., warmer, more equable time intervals), the
tropics might simply have become too hot for many organ-
isms (e.g., [70]), leading to increases in extinction rates and
dispersal out of the tropics (e.g., [67]).

Based on their study of fossil insects and plants, and
review of the modern ecological literature, Archibald
et al. [12,35] argued that seasonality, not mean annual
temperature, drives the LBG. Unfortunately, it is difficult
to test the generality of this hypothesis beyond the Ceno-
zoic because seasonality is poorly constrained in earlier
time intervals for which there is strong, sampling-medi-
ated evidence of a tropical peak and poleward decline in
diversity. However, high seasonality might be character-
istic of icehouse regimes and abrupt cooling intervals
[31,63,71,72]. As such, it is conceivable that seasonality
does have an important role in forming the LBG [12], but
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that the timing of changes to both overall temperature
and seasonality co-vary as part of the long-term ice-
house–greenhouse climatic cycle [31].

Continental drift

The distribution of land area, although perhaps not the
dominant driver, clearly has some influence on the distri-
bution of biodiversity: terrestrial organisms cannot live
where there is no land and it seems intuitive that a greater
amount of land area has the potential to support higher
terrestrial species richness [29]. Marine biodiversity is also
affected by land distribution in that most marine life is
restricted to the continental shelf (see [31] for an example
in fossil invertebrates). The distribution of land area also
affects climatic regimes (e.g., seasonality increases inland
in large landmasses and continental positions affect oce-
anic currents). During the Early Palaeozoic, most conti-
nents were located in the Southern Hemisphere (Figure 2).
However, a gradual northward shift produced an approxi-
mate hemispherical equilibrium by the Late Permian–
Early Triassic [39], culminating in the pattern today
whereby 70% of land area is within the Northern Hemi-
sphere [12]. Teasing apart a possible ‘common cause’
mechanism, whereby the distribution of land area might
drive both patterns in diversity and fossil record sampling,
has yet to receive much attention [36,43], but is potentially
important in any deep-time tests of geographical hetero-
geneity hypotheses. Most studies have ignored this aspect,
or have taken these diversity patterns at face value (e.g.,
[66]), but there is some evidence that the distribution of
land area might shape the LBG during times of a weakened
climatic gradient [36].

Terrestrial versus marine realms

Distributional patterns of biodiversity on land and in the
marine realm do not necessarily follow the same rules
[25,28,44,73]. Even within the oceans, different environ-
ments show disparate patterns and varied responses to
climatic fluctuations [9,33]. As well as numerous intrinsic
and ecological differences between most terrestrial and
marine organisms, barriers to dispersal might be more
pronounced on land than in the sea [25]. Mittelbach
et al. [22] noted that, whereas tropical conservatism seems
common on land, it is less evident in the marine realm,
where many groups span wide latitudinal ranges [21,28].
For example, during cooling intervals, marine organisms
can descend the continental shelf or move towards the
Equator, whereas terrestrial animals undergoing range
shifts might instead be confronted with an impassable
glacial barrier, leading to regional extinctions [44]. Addi-
tionally, latitudinal climatic zonation on land might pre-
clude dispersal by introducing climatic barriers (e.g., arid-
to-humid transitions) [61,64], leading to provincialism,
whereby certain groups of organisms have a restricted
geographic distribution [e.g., 56,74], making them espe-
cially vulnerable during climatic fluctuations.

Effect of mass extinction events on LBGs

Mass extinction events devastate life on Earth; thus,
they have the potential to perturb LBGs greatly [75]. It
is likely that their effects vary across taxonomic groups,
geographical regions, environments, latitudinal belts, and
hemispheres. However, this issue has received little atten-
tion. Krug et al. [75] found evidence for heightened origi-
nation rates in marine bivalves after the K/Pg event,
particularly in the tropics. Jablonski [76] reported high
extinction rates of marine invertebrates in the time inter-
vals immediately following mass extinctions, but noted
regional variations after the K/Pg event. The absence of
a modern-type gradient in early Palaeocene terrestrial
mammals led Rose et al. [37] to suggest that disturbed
ecosystems had yet to re-establish themselves following
the K/Pg event. Thus, as well as profoundly affecting
diversity and biogeographic distributions of taxa at region-
al scales, mass extinctions might cause short-term decou-
pling of latitudinal distributional patterns from their
environmental drivers.

Summary and prospects
Although a latitudinal biodiversity gradient of a tropical
peak and declining polewards species richness is a near-
ubiquitous pattern in the present day, the fossil record
suggests that this has not been a persistent feature in deep
time. After mediating for biases in fossil record sampling, a
tropical biodiversity peak is only recognised during inter-
vals of the Palaeozoic and the past 30 myr (Figure 4), with
the gradient steepening to form its present-day shape only
in this latter period. There is evidence to suggest that these
switches from tropical to temperate peaks in biodiversity
correspond with transitions from icehouse to greenhouse
worlds. The cause of the LBG remains obscure, but the
fossil record presents a unique opportunity to explore these
patterns in both time and space, and supports an impor-
tant role for climate.

There are numerous avenues for further exploration of
the evolution of the LBG. Studies should test all of the
main hypotheses for the cause of the LBG: if there is a
single driver, this should explain LBGs that do not conform
to the modern pattern (including hemispherical asymme-
tries [12]), as well as those that do [4]. Many time intervals
have received little attention, and most studies to date can
be criticised for their failure to account for the effect of
sampling biases on spatial patterns of diversity. Addition-
ally, there have been few attempts to study the gradient
along a single palaeolatitudinal transect, thereby remov-
ing any possible effects caused by longitudinal variation.
Patterns on land have been understudied, and there are
few time intervals for which sampling-mediated studies
have compared distributions in diversity on land and in the
sea. In all environments, many groups of taxa, especially
vertebrates, have yet to be incorporated into analyses.
Moreover, several ecological ‘rules’ established for extant
taxa have yet to be tested thoroughly in the fossil record
(e.g., Bergmann’s rule [77]). Pre-Cenozoic seasonality data,
and testing of the hypothesis that the icehouse–green-
house cycle controls shifts in seasonality, are needed.
Lastly, the possible role of mass extinctions in shaping
and disrupting the LBG has also been largely neglected
[75].

Insights into drivers of the LBG from the fossil record
will be crucial in understanding the threat to extant
organisms from climate change. Many studies have
7
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predicted the extratropical spread of tropical organisms as
a result of global warming (e.g., [78]), but these models are
primarily based on transitions between glacial and inter-
glacial intervals of the Pleistocene icehouse world. In-
stead, the temporally more distant greenhouse world of
the Cretaceous and early Cenozoic might represent a
closer analogue to future climate patterns. One outcome
of global warming might be a shallower climatic gradient;
the future LBG might follow this climatic pattern, poten-
tially producing a temperate biodiversity peak, but it
remains unclear whether this flattening would reflect
climatic changes and/or tropical decreases in biodiversity.
Furthermore, a weakened climatic gradient might allow
for an increased role for the distribution of land area.
Although this might have contributed to palaeotemperate
biodiversity peaks in the Mesozoic, today there is a greater
tropical land area, which might support the maintenance
of a steep LBG with a tropical peak, despite a weakened
climatic gradient. As such, current predictions of climati-
cally driven biodiversity change might be using the wrong
model, and will need to consider the complex interactions
of climate and geography if they are to make accurate
forecasts about future dispersals and extinctions, with
respect to latitude.
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